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Abstract: Everybody wants to publish, but peers for review are increasingly hard to find. Online systems
that help journal editors handle submissions indicate how many invitations for review a person accepted
or declined. Linking this information automatically to the names of the first and last author of any
submission to a specific journal, and displaying it during the online submission process, would make
submitters aware of their own reviewing history with this journal, and make them aware that the journal
editor will also be automatically informed about this. Editors might justifiably be less inclined to allow a
manuscript into review if the authors have a history of declining review invitations. Additionally, offering
both authors and editors a ranking opportunity in the online system as commonplace with any online
business (’how do you rate this review?’ - corrected for the type of decision that is rated) would make
submitters aware of their reviewing performance, as well as editors - at the time when submitters might
want to make the best of impressions with editors, i.e. during submission of their own manuscript. Rather
than rewarding reviewing activity by quantifying it in metrics, such practice might enhance effort put
into peer review.
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Everybody wants to publish, but peers for review are increasingly hard to
find. Online systems that help journal editors handle submissions indicate
how many invitations for review a person accepted or declined. Linking this
information automatically to the names of the first and last author of any
submission to a specific journal, and displaying it during the online
submission process, would make submitters aware of their own reviewing
history with this journal, and make them aware that the journal editor will
also be automatically informed about this. Editors might justifiably be less
inclined to allow a manuscript into review if the authors have a history of
declining review invitations. Additionally, oﬀering both authors and editors
a ranking opportunity in the online system as commonplace with any
online business ('how do you rate this review?' - corrected for the type of
decision that is rated) would make submitters aware of their reviewing
performance, as well as editors - at the time when submitters might want
to make the best of impressions with editors, i.e. during submission of their
own manuscript. Rather than rewarding reviewing activity by quantifying it
in metrics, such practice might enhance eﬀort put into peer review.
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